Abstract: An inverse model based controller application is presented in this paper. In this application, inverse model control is implemented as a feedforward controller with assistance from a feedback controller. A comparison of performance is deduced between the proposed combined control structure, and that of a conventional feedback controller on its own. The corrective and feedback controller are designed using sliding mode control theory in order to regulate the heading dynamic for a nonlinear tanker model. In order to provide a more realistic evaluation, wave disturbances are implemented to provide a better comparison for the proposed control structure.
INTRODUCTION
Super-tanker accidents and associated oil spills come at a high cost in terms of environmental damage and clean-up operations. Many of the problems experienced in the past decade with large oil tankers relate to navigational safety and are associated with the increasing number and size of these vessels.
Although navigational and guidance issues can be identified as a common factor in many accidents, improvements are not easily achieved because of the limited operational range of the rudder, which is the primary actuator for ship steering control in vessels of this kind. Large rudder deflections may be needed to produce rapid and large changes in the ship's heading trajectory (Fossen, 1994) and such deflections may take the rudder to the limits of its operating envelope. In such circumstances there is no control authority to deal with further unexpected navigational demands or to compensate for external disturbances, resulting in the vessel becoming temporarily uncontrollable.
In recent years considerable interest has been shown in the development of guidance systems that reduce the risk of extreme scenarios of the type outlined above (Kallstrom et al., 1979; Fossen, 1994) . This paper describes an approach to guidance/navigation system design that involves the use of inverse-model based feedforward control in conjunction with corrective feedback control using sliding mode principles. Ideally, an inverse model should be capable of providing all the needed control action without the need for feedback (Magni and Terlouw, 1997) . However, perfect control through model inversion is possible only if the ship model is known exactly and no external disturbances are acting on the vessel. Neither of these requirements can be regarded as practical since no mathematical model of a real system is ever perfect and ships are inevitably subject to externally generated forces through the action of tidal and other currents, wind disturbances and waves. Thus, for this type of application corrective feedback control action is inevitably required in conjunction with any form of feedforward control. The corrective controller is required to provide the control action that is not provided by the feedforward controller to compensate for external disturbances and model uncertainties (Magni and Terlouw, 1997) .
The general and well-established feedback control methodology used in this investigation is sliding mode control (Healey and Marco, 1992; Edwards and Spurgeon, 1998; McGookin et al., 2000) . A nonlinear oil tanker model (Fossen, 1994) has been used to evaluate the performance of the proposed system and wave disturbances are implemented within the system simulation to investigate the disturbance rejection capabilities of this combined feedforward and feedback controller structure.
TANKER MODEL
The tanker investigated is a 190 000 dwt oil tanker for which a nonlinear mathematical model is available. This model has been used in previous studies by a number of other investigators (Kallstrom et al., 1979; Fossen, 1994; McGookin et al., 2000) . This model can be represented in the following standard state space form:
Assuming all the states are available, here x represents the system state vector and u is the input vector to the tanker. The dynamics (defined about the body-fixed inertial reference frame) and the kinematic states (defined about the earth-fixed inertial reference frame) for this model are defined in Fig 1 and Table 1 (Fossen, 1994) δ max = 30° and n max = 80 rpm on each of the inputs. These limits ensure that the vessel is performing within the normal operational envelope for the rudder and propeller.
WAVE DISTURBANCE
System robustness to the effects of environmental disturbances can be investigated using wave disturbances within the computer-based model of the vessel and the associated controller. Wind generated waves are considered, with the associated forces and moments induced by a regular sea on a block-shaped ship (Fossen, 1994) The resulting forces act in the direction of the X, Y forces and the N moment are X wave , Y wave , and N wave respectively. These wave force components form a vector called τ W , and by applying the principle of linear superposition (Fossen, 1994) In this paper, the Pierson-Moskowitz (PM) Wave Spectrum is chosen as it represents wave spectra of a fully developed sea of the North Atlantic Ocean (Fossen, 1994) . The PM spectrum is written as: Here H s is the significant wave height (m). In this application, the significant wave height of 5m is chosen, which corresponds to very rough sea conditions.
CONTROL THEORIES

Linearised formulation
The inverse model structure considered here is based on the linearised form of Equation (1), which can be represented by a general linear state space equation:
Here A and B are the system and control input matrices, respectively. By rearranging Equation (4), the following inverse control law can be derived:
Unfortunately, the number of inputs is less than the number of actual states, hence the B matrix is a nonsquare matrix. Consequently a direct matrix inversion cannot be applied in this case. An alternative approach to inverting the B matrix involves applying Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) to compute a 'pseudo-inverse', denoted by B + (Skogestad and Postlethwaite, 1996) . This provides a suitable approximation to the inverse of B.
Inverse Model Structure
As mentioned previously, perfect inversion cannot be achieved. Therefore the inverse model control in Equation (5) Even though, the feedforward controller is unable to provide all the control action within the system, it exhibits an "inherent robustness" compared with a pure feedback system. A feedback controller is introduced into the system to manage the remaining control action that is not provided by the feedforward controller, thus providing better trajectory following. It is commonly known as 'corrective controller' because of the nature and purpose of its control action.
As shown in Fig 2, In this application the tanker system is decoupled into two subsystems, namely heading (
) and propulsion (x P = [u, n] T ) which are the only controllable dynamic subsystems that are considered here. Each subsystem is controlled separately.
Sliding Mode Control Theory
In this paper, Sliding Mode (SM) control theory is used to design the feedback and corrective controllers for the heading and propulsion subsystems (Edwards and Spurgeon, 1998; McGookin et al. 2000) . The advantage of using SM controller in this application is that it can provide inherent robustness to compensate for uncertainties caused by unmodelled dynamics and/or external disturbances (McGookin et al., 2000) .
In this application, the design of the SM controller is based a single-input-single-output (SISO) linear representation of the separate heading and propulsion dynamics for the models (Healey and Marco, 1992) . This controller regulates the heading angle (ψ) of the vessel by providing the required rudder deflection, δr C signal and propulsion (u) dynamics by providing the required propeller velocity, n C signal. The SM control action regulates the measurement error between the desired and actual states. Using this information, the SM controller generates the required control action for accurate tracking. The SM control methodology used here is based on a SISO state-space representation of the dynamics of the vessels, similar to Equation (4). This is obtained by decoupling the heading and propulsion subsystems from the full tanker model.
All the control action provided by SM controller is through the single input, u FB , of the system. By definition (Edwards and Spurgeon, 1998; McGookin et al., 2000) , such control action of SM control has two distinct elements:
where u eq is called the equivalent control signal and u sw is called the switching control signal.
The nominal equivalent control component is chosen as a state feedback gain controller, which is based on a linearised controller. It can be represented by:
Here k T is the transpose of the feedback gain matrix, k. This is achieved through robust eigenstructure assignment (McGookin et al., 2000) .
The additional control is provided by the nonlinear switching term is derived from a state hyperplane called the sliding surface, σ (Healey and Marco, 1992; Fossen, 1994; McGookin et al., 2000) and can be represented by the following equation:
This is a function of the state error ∆x and a gain vector h. Following the derivation given by McGookin, et al. (2000) , the switching component can be represented by:
The switching term provides the nonlinear action essential for SM control and, as shown in Equation (9), this is conventionally based on the discontinuous signum function with η as the switching gain (Edwards and Spurgeon, 1998; McGookin et al., 2000) . In the paper by Healey and Marco (1992) , this hard switching is replaced by a hyperbolic tangent of a continuous function. The tanh function has the same end points as the signum function (i.e., ±1 as σ → ∞) but the boundary layer σ has a gradual transition towards zero and the boundary layer thickness, φ, determines the slope of the transition. When φ is small the transition from -1 to 1 is fast, but as φ increases the transition becomes less rapid. The switching control action with the hyperbolic tangent term included can be written as:
The introduction of the boundary layer reduces the risk of chattering which is a feature of conventional forms of SM involving the signum function. By combining Equation (7) and (10), the full SM control structure can be represented by:
Even though SM controller is able to offer the robustness to achieve satisfactory tracking precision, it might not achieve minimum rudder deflection. In this application accurate tracking is the first priority. As a result, the SM controller has to be tuned for high tracking accuracy but low levels of rudder deflection are also required (McGookin et al., 2000) .
Total Control Expression
The combined control efforts from the feedforward controller shown in Equation (5) and the corrective feedback controller shown in Equation (11) form the total control input to the ship, which can be written as:
This combined control signals ensures accurate tracking for the decoupled heading and propulsion subsystems.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The following section evaluates the performance of sliding mode controller operating as a pure feedback controller and as a corrective controller with inverse model control as feedforward control. The controller parameter values are tuned manually for each scenario for a critically damped second order response for heading manoeuvre of 45° and a surge velocity of 8m/s reduced to 7m/s for propulsion control. In each of the diagrams follow this section, the dashed line represents the desired response for the corresponding states, and the solid line represents the actual states. The time history responses for the heading angle (ψ), heading error (∆ψ=ψ d -ψ), rudder deflection (δr), surge velocity (u), surge error (∆u=u d -u) and shaft velocity (n) are shown in each figure. The first two parameters to be chosen for heading subsystem are the pole positions for the closed loop system. These are used to determine the state feedback vector, k, of the equivalent controller. For the heading dynamics, there should be three poles for the three states, but only two are tuned because the pole that is associated with heading angle feedback is set to zero as a result providing an integral action within the controller structure. Consequently, only one closed loop pole is tuned for the propulsion dynamics. The remaining two parameters are from the nonlinear switching part of the controller. Theses are switching gain, η, which determines the amplitude of the switching action, and the boundary layer thickness, φ, which determines the region of gradual transition for chatter removal.
Sliding Mode Control as feedback controller.
In this section, sliding mode control methodology is applied as a pure feedback controller for the decoupled heading and propulsion subsystems i.e. no inverse model control. The manually tuned parameter values for each subsystem are shown in Table 2 It can be clearly seen that the SM controller regulates the course heading and propulsion of the tanker to track the desired trajectory with great accuracy (∆ψ = -0.25° and ∆u = -0.3 m/s, respectively). Therefore, the tracking accuracy for both subsystems is considered to be satisfactory. The initial spike observed in the rudder deflection time history is due to the initial steering of the tanker towards the desired heading trajectory.
Sliding Mode Control as corrective controller with inverse model control as the feedforward controller.
In this section, the main objective is to evaluate the performance of an inverse model controller working in conjunction with a SM type of corrective controller. Parameter values for the SM controller are shown in Table 2 and the corresponding result for the combined control action is shown in Fig 4. In Fig 4, inverse model control is implemented as the feedforward controller, it can be seen that for the heading subsystem the SM control action reduces the tracking error very effectively (±0.3°). However, for the propulsion subsystem, the SM controller is unable to track the desired surge velocity and shaft velocity. This is because, for the propulsion subsystem, only one closed-loop pole is used to tune the SM controller and slight changes of this pole can affect the responses. As a result further fine-tuning is required for the propulsion subsystem. Table 2 ) before retuning.
The parameter values for the heading and propulsion subsystems required retuning to achieve satisfactory responses. New parameter values obtained from this retuning procedure are shown in the table below: Comparing of the parameter values in Table 3 with those in Table 2 show that gains are lower for the combined controller than for the of SM controller on its own without any feedforward action. This is because inverse model control provides a nominal control signal to the system and SM provides the remaining control action. Therefore the inverse model controller reduces the task undertaken by the feedback controller.
With the inverse model controller implemented, the tracking ability of the heading subsystem shown in Figure 5 shows that it is able to offer slightly better heading accuracy (±0.2°) compare with that of the SM controller on its own. On the other hand no improvement was observable for the propulsion subsystem performance. Therefore from the results obtained in Fig 4 and 5, the inverse model controller working in conjunction with the SM feedback controller offers a slight improvement in tracking ability but with lower values of gain.
Sliding Mode Control as feedback controller in the presence of wave disturbance.
In order to evaluate the robustness of the controllers, wave disturbances were introduced. A significant wave height of 5m was chosen, corresponding to a very rough sea condition with wind speeds up to 30 knots. Table 2 . The simulated result obtained in the presence of wave disturbances is shown in Fig. 6 .
As in the case for the SM controller for the heading subsystem, the heading and heading error plots show clearly that the SM controller accurately regulates the course heading of the tanker with ∆ψ = 1°. However, by observing the rudder deflection at simulation times around 1000 seconds it may seen that the rudder deflection has reached 30°, which is the maximum rudder deflection. This is not an ideal case, as it saturates the rudder, thus not allowing any further control manoeuvrability for the vessel.
In the case for the propulsion subsystem, the SM controller is able to track the desired trajectories with good accuracy of ∆u = ±0.2 m/s. In addition, little distinction can be made between the commanded (dashed line) and actual shaft velocity (solid line) responses. This suggests that the tracking accuracy of the propulsion subsystem is satisfactory.
Sliding Mode Control as corrective controller with inverse model control as the feedforward controller in the presence of wave disturbance.
In this section, the performance of an inverse model controller working in conjunction with a SM controller as the corrective controller is investigated.
The parameter values used are obtained from Table 3 . By observing the heading error, it can be seen clearly that the heading subsystem has tracked the desired heading with a good level of accuracy. When the rudder deflection response for this manoeuvre is considered, it can be seen that the amplitude limit for this actuator is not exceeded and is in fact well within the 30° maximum limit. Since the peaks of this response are within the specified rate and magnitude limits, it can be said that the commanded rudder required for this heading manoeuvre is well within the operational envelope of the rudder actuator even in the presence of wave disturbances. This shows that the rudder criterion has been satisfied, i.e. the rudder deflections are kept within the amplitude operating limits.
As in the previous evaluation, the propulsion subsystem is able to provide good surge velocity tracking of ∆u = ±0.2 m/s. In addition, it can be seen clearly that the SM controller with inverse model control regulates the shaft velocity tracking with greater accuracy.
CONCLUSION
The computer simulation results presented in this paper indicate that the use of inverse model feedforward control in conjunction with a corrective feedback controller can provide benefits when compared with a conventional feedback controller. The proposed control structure offers improvements in terms of disturbance rejection while maintaining a high level of tracking accuracy. The inverse model controller 'lightens' the load in terms of control actions and reduces the rudder deflections needed to follow the given trajectories in the presence of significant wave disturbances. This means that further corrective action would be possible if a change in circumstances demanded it.
In addition, it has shown that SM controller is able to provide precise tracking accuracy and offer good disturbance rejection. Furthermore, it has proven that SM controller benefits from the combined control structure and outperformed conventionally pure feedback control methodology.
To summarise, the results from this investigation have indicated that inverse model control working in conjunction with a corrective feedback controller has improved the manoeuvring performance of the oil tanker during course tracking. Consequently, if applied in practice, such a control structure could advantages for future tanker designs.
